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BOX HEDGE HALL
BUDWORTH LANE, GREAT BUDWORTH
CHESHIRE, CW9 6HR

A handsome and well appointed country house
standing in a private mature garden setting
overlooking railed paddocks with parkland trees.

B

OX HEDGE HALL presents as a small country house estate situated on the edge of
Great Budworth above Budworth Mere which is a particularly scenic part of the County.
Occupying a rural yet accessible location. Box Hedge Hall benefits from a private setting
surrounded by its own land protected my woodland shelterbelts.
Box Hedge Hall is an impressive residence believed to date from the 19th Century and constructed
of brick with distinctive stone mullion windows beneath a flat roof with parapet walls. In addition
to the main residence there is a cottage, domestic outbuildings, office, garaging, stabling, heated
outdoor swimming pool with pavilion, formal gardens, further equestrian facilities and railed
paddocks. The whole extends to 12.25 acres (4.95 ha) and is offered for sale in 2 Lots.

Features
LOT 1 - Box Hedge Hall
• Entrance Hall

• Utility Room

• Dining Room

• Laundry Room

• Sitting Room

• Cloakroom/w.c.

• Drawing Room
• Open plan Kitchen with Living Room

• Master Suite with en-suite bathroom
& 2 dressing rooms

• Study

• 3 Further Bedrooms (all en-suite)

• Store Room

• Basement with Sauna/Gym

The Cottage
• Hallway

• Downstairs Shower Room

• Kitchen

• Landing & Dressing Area

• Dining Room

• Double Bedroom

• Living Room

Outbuildings
• Courtyard range with garaging,
workshop and stores

• Timber Stable Block with 5 loose
boxes

• Brick & Tiled Stable Block with
4 loose boxes

• American Portal Framed Barns

• Office/Studio Flat

• Further Timber Stable Block with
loose boxes

Gardens and grounds
• Formal Lawned Gardens

• Specimen Trees

• Well stocked shrub borders
• Heated outdoor swimming pool

• Paddock Land enclosed by mature
woodland

• Pavilion with changing facilities

• In all about 10.58 acres (4.28 ha)

• Greenhouse & Fruit Trees

LOT 2 - Stableyard & Paddocks
• Timber stables with 7 loose boxes

• Railed paddocks

• American Barn and horse walker

• In all about 1.67 acres (0.67 ha)

Location
Box Hedge Hall is situated on Budworth
Lane adjoining open countryside and is
equidistant of the neighbouring villages
of Comberbach and Great Budworth.
The villages offer a primary school, post
office, churches and pubs with more
comprehensive facilities available in the
nearby towns of Northwich, Warrington
and Knutsford.
In addition to the state primary schools in
the village, there is also private schooling
at nearby Cransley, The Grange in
Hartford and the Kings & Queens Schools
in Chester.
On the recreational front there is a sailing
club at Great Budworth and several golf
courses locally including High Legh,
Knutsford, Sandiway and The Mere Golf
& Country Club. For the equestrian
enthusiasts there is horseracing at the
historic Chester Racecourse, Haydock
and Aintree. There is also polo at
Little Budworth, near Tarporley and
hunting with the Cheshire Forest whilst
the surrouding lanes adjoining the
picturesque Arley Hall Estate are ideal for
hacking.

Communications
The area enjoys excellent road links being
3 miles from Junction 10 on the M56
motorway allowing for ease of access to all
areas of commerce throughout the NorthWest. Manchester & Liverpool are both

Distances
• Northwich 4 miles
• Warrington 8 miles
• Knutsford 9 miles
• Chester 23 miles
• Manchester 23 miles
• Liverpool 25 miles

within daily traveling distance and served
by international airports which are 17 and
19 miles respectively. Travel to London
is available from Runcorn Station which
is 11 miles distant providing a sub 2hr
inter-city service to Euston. From Hartford
Station which is within 5 miles there is a
direct link to Crewe and Birmingham.

Description
Box Hedge Hall
Box Hedge Hall is approached via a
splayed entrance with brick walls and
large double gates opening onto the
driveway which leads to a generous
parking and turning area beneath the
south front.
Box Hedge Hall is believed to date from
the 19th Century but in all probability
an earlier house occupied the site. Stable
Cottage within the courtyard range dates
back to the 17th Century.

In architectural terms the principal residence has much to
commend it with a symmetrical front facade in brick with
impressive stone mullion windows. Internally, the house is
extremely well appointed containing well proportioned rooms
containing decorative plaster ceilings, feature fireplaces and
panelled mahogany doors. To compliment the traditional finish
the kitchen has been fitted with bespoke Clive Christian units
and the master suite has been fitted with twin dressing rooms
and bathroom by the same designer.

GROUND FLOOR
Solid double front doors open into a vestibule from which a
door opens into a spacious entrance hall with elegant staircase.
Arranged off the entrance hall are the principal reception
rooms including a particularly impressive split level drawing
room with decorative plaster ceiling and stone inglenook
fireplace housing a gas fire with dog grate and canopy. The
drawing room enjoys a westerly aspect and overlooks the front
fields which contain attractive parkland trees. To the front
of the house, either side of the entrance hall, are the sitting
room and dining room. The sitting room is a very inviting
room having fully panelled walls with decorative gold leaf
detailing, moulded ceiling cornice, sealed fireplace with slate
inlay and hearth beneath a carved wood surround and built in
cupboards. The dining room has a decorative plaster panelled
ceiling with gold leaf detailing and moulded cornice-work. Off
the entrance hall beyond the staircase is a fitted cloakroom
designed by Clive Christian containing built-in wardrobes,
cupboards and drawers, part panelled walls, fluted columns,
ceramic sink with Lefroy Brooks fittings set in granite, full
width mirror and limestone tiled floor. Off the cloakroom is
a separate w.c. which again has panelling and limestone tiled
floor and low flush w.c.
Beneath the stairs a door gives access to a basement with sauna
and gym area. Beyond the entrance hall is the everyday living
space comprising an open plan kitchen with living room.

The kitchen has been designed by Clive Christian and contains
decorative oak wall and base units under a bevelled granite work
surfaces including a central island unit within breakfast bar at each
end. The kitchen incorporates twin Franke stainless steel sink units
with double drainers in granite, glass fronted cupboards, electric
Aga with decorative oak canopy, AEG fridge and freezer & Miele
dishwasher. The kitchen has a tiled floor and exposed brick walls
with archway connecting into the living room providing an open
plan space ideal for family living. The living room has a moulded
ceiling cornice, fitted dresser unit finished in a veneered oak
and running the length of the room a set of base units providing
storage and display shelving. At the far end of the living room
French windows open into the courtyard. Off the living room is
an inner hall containing built-in storage units and beyond which
is the laundry room with housekeepers cupboard and built-in
storage housing a pressurised hot water cylinder. Off the kitchen
is a study area having moulded ceiling cornice, built-in base units
with cupboards and storage, serving hatch to dining room and tiled
flooring extending into a wine store. At the back of the kitchen is a
utility room and back porch containing fitted wall and base units
under bevelled granite work surfaces incorporating a stainless steel
sink unit with drainer in granite, Neff electric oven and grill, Neff
dishwasher, plumbing for washing machine and tumble dryer, tiled
floor and glazed back door opening into the courtyard.

FIRST FLOOR
From the entrance hall a white painted staircase with polished
mahogany handle rail leads to a half landing incorporating a full
mirror within a panelled surround with fluted pilasters. The staircase
rises to a wide principal landing with decorative ceiling cornice and
bench seat beneath a mullion window.
The master suite is extremely generous incorporating a series of
former bedrooms and now providing the principal bedroom with
twin dressing rooms and full bathroom. The main bedroom is fully
panelled in oak and incorporates bedside cabinets and concealed
radiators together with built-in display shelving beneath a mullion
window with ¾ glazed door to a balcony. On opposite sides of the
bedroom panelled archways lead into two separate dressing rooms
which are fitted in oak with a complete bank of wardrobes, containing
hanging rails and shelving with cupboards and drawers, full depth
mirrors and within the larger dressing room a bench seat.

The en-suite bathroom contains a central Bonsach bath with oak
fluted columns, built-in vanity unit with twin Bonsach sinks set in
granite with full width mirror, concealed lighting and panelling. To
either side of the bath separate steps lead to a deep granite lined
shower, separate w.c. and bidet. On the opposite side of the landing
are 3 further bedroom suites. Bedroom 2 is a fully panelled room
with decorative cornice work, built-in wardrobes and dressing table
with deep mirror. The en-suite bathroom is fully tiled and contains a
panelled bath with shower fitting above, built-in vanity unit with twin
hand basins set in granite, full width mirror and low flush w.c. Beyond
Bedroom 2 is an inner landing serving Bedroom 3 which again is fully
panelled containing two sets of built-in wardrobes. From the bedroom,
steps lead down to a bathroom containing a panelled bath with
shower fitting above, vanity unit with twin hand basins set in granite
with full width mirror and low flush w.c. Bedroom 4 has a moulded
ceiling cornice and built-in wardrobes served by an en-suite bathroom
containing a panelled bath with shower fitting above, pedestal hand
basin, bidet and low flush w.c.

Stable Cottage & Courtyard Buildings
On approaching the house the drive divides with a set of solid wooden double gates within a high
brick wall opening into an attractive courtyard enclosed by stabling, garaging and a cottage.
Stable Cottage has been converted from a former traditional farm building and is constructed of brick
with half-timbered elevations under a slate roof incorporating a dormer window and skylights. The
building is believed to date from the 17th Century and is fully deserving of its Grade II listing being
deemed to be of historical and/or architectural interest. Stable Cottage has been sympathetically

converted offering excellent ancillary accommodation for staff or dependent relatives. The overall
finish is to a high specification with open plan living on the ground floor and at first floor level a
spectacular master bedroom with vaulted ceiling incorporating exposed timbers. The front door
opens into a hall with stone slab floor which extends through the ground floor. Off the hall is a fitted
kitchen with wall and base units under Corian work surfaces incorporating a sink with drainer and
mixer tap. The kitchen has fitted appliances including a Siemens electric oven and induction hob with

extractor together with Siemens fridge, dishwasher and washing
machine. The dining area has leaded glass windows, feature feed
troughs and wiring for spotlights being open plan and linking
through into the living room with vaulted ceiling, exposed beams,
brick fireplace with raised stone hearth and grate with canopy.
Beyond the hall is a staircase hall and beneath the stairs a shower
room with fully tiled walls, tiled shower with Hans Grohe fittings,
Duravit handbasin, low flush w.c, heated towel rail and limestone
flooring. An oak staircase with hand rail leads to an open plan first
floor with landing/dressing room from which steps connect to a
double bedroom with exposed brickwork, purlins and roof trusses
beneath skylights.

Stable Cottage

Stable Cottage

Stable Cottage

Stable Cottage

Stable Cottage

Floor Plans
House - 5484 sq ft - 509.52 sq m
Stable Cottage - 1272 sq ft - 118.17 sq m
Garage Block - 1175 sq ft - 109.16 sq m
TOTAL - 7931 sq ft - 736.85 sq m
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On the opposite side of the courtyard is a brick and tiled stable
block with 4 loose boxes and adjacent to which is a series of
domestic outbuildings incorporating a workshop, boiler room,
store rooms and a double & single garage. Above the garaging
and accessed externally at first floor level is an open plan
studio/home office with reception and meeting areas and office
with separate cloakroom/w.c.

The Gardens & Grounds
Box Hedge Hall stands in delightful mature grounds protected
by woodland shelterbelts and specimen trees which provide
a private and tranquil setting. The gardens are beautifully
maintained with a sweeping lawn to the front of the house
interspersed with trees and shrubs wrapping around the
side of the property and extending down to a post and rail
fence overlooking the paddock land. From the rear courtyard
steps lead up to a raised lawned garden with heated outdoor
swimming pool surrounded by a wide patio providing seating
and dining areas. The pool garden is west facing taking
advantage of the afternoon and evening sun and there is a brick
& slate summer pavilion which provides a covered seating area
together with changing facilities. Within the lower garden is an
orchard area, 2 greenhouses and the domestic oil tank which is
screened behind mature shrubs and trees.
The grazing land is essentially in 3 enclosures being gently
sloping with mains water supply and stockproof post & rail
fencing. Beyond the formal gardens is a timber stable block
with 5 loose boxes on an enclosed gated yard with track
leading to the top paddock. Within the woodlands are 2 steel
portal framed American Barns with loose housing and a small
range of timber stables. The lower fields against the house are
sub-divided into a series of railed paddocks interspersed with
parkland trees providing a picturesque setting.

Lot 2 – Stableyard & Paddocks
On the extreme westerly boundary to Box Hedge Hall and with independent
access from Budworth Lane is a comprehensive stable yard with L-shaped timber
stable block incorporating 7 loose boxes, feed store/tac room arranged around
an enclosed yard. In addition to the stable there is a further barn providing loose
housing and storage together with a horse walker. The stableyard opens onto a
series of railed paddocks, the whole extending to 1.67 acres (0.67 ha). Whilst
currently used for equestrian purposes the stable yard may also offer potential for
change of use to residential subject to the availability of planning permission.

Property Information
Address: Box Hedge Hall, Budworth Lane, Great Budworth, Nr Northwich,
Cheshire, CW9 6HR.
Tenure: Freehold with vacant possession.
Services: Mains water and electricity. Private drainage.
Local Authority: Cheshire West & Chester Council – Tel: 0300 123 8123
Council Tax: Tax Band H - £3,827.60 payable 2020/21.
Town & Country Planning: It should be noted that Stable Cottage is listed
Grade II.
Fixtures: Unless specifically mentioned in these particulars all contents, fixtures
and fittings, garden ornaments, statues, carpets and curtains are excluded from
the sale. Certain item may be available by separate negotiation.
Third Party Rights: The property is sold subject to all exiting wayleaves,
easements and rights of way, public or private, whether specifically mentioned
or not.
Viewing: Strictly by appointment with Jackson-Stops, Chester office –
Tel: 01244 328 361 or Savills, Knutsford office – Tel: 01565 632 618.
Directions: From Junction 10 on the M56 motorway travel south of the A559
signposted Northwich for approximately 3 miles. Having passed through the
hamlet of Frandley and after Cransley School take the right hand turn by the Cock
Inn Public House. Follow the lane and on reaching the junction turn right along
Budworth Lane. The splayed entrance to Box Hedge Hall will be seen after about
200 yards on the right-hand side.
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35/37 Princess Street, Knutsford
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This Plan is based upon the Ordnance Survey Map with the sanction of the
Controller of H.M. Stationery Office. Crown Copyright reserved. (ES100033380).
This Plan is published for the convenience of Purchasers only. Its accuracy is not
guaranteed and it is expressly excluded from any contract. NOT TO SCALE.

Important Notice
1. These particulars have been prepared in good faith as a
general guide, they are not exhaustive and include information
provided to us by other parties including the seller, not all of
which will have been verified by us. 2. We have not carried
out a detailed or structural survey; we have not tested any
services, appliances or fittings. Measurements, floor plans,
orientation and distances are given as approximate only and
should not be relied on. 3. The photographs are not necessarily
comprehensive or current, aspects may have changed since the
photographs were taken. No assumption should be made that
any contents are included in the sale. 4. We have not checked
that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation
approval, statutory or regulatory permissions or consents. Any
reference to any alterations or use of any part of the property
does not mean that necessary planning, building regulations,
or other consent has been obtained. 5. Prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves by inspection, searches, enquiries,
surveys, and professional advice about all relevant aspects
of the property. 6. These particulars do not form part of any
offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or
representations of fact; we have no authority to make or give any
representation or warranties in relation to the property. If these
are required, you should include their terms in any contract
between you and the seller.

